
rides & attractions

laser tag $8.75 
In this high tech game of tag, everybody is it! Armed with your light phaser, 
enter a black-light battleground with your fellow teammates!  
Must be 42” tall to play. Recommended for ages 7 and older.

go-karts $8.75 
Race to the finish line on our indoor go-kart course! Our electric go-karts 
provide intense speed with none of the noise or smelly exhaust!  
Must be 54” tall to drive by yourself.
Our two-seater cars allow for younger guests (between 36”- 53” tall) 
to ride as a passenger with a paying driver age 16 or older.

black knight’s adventure mini-golf $7.00 
Nine holes of awesome interactive blacklight “glow-in-the-dark” mini-golf! 
Fun for all ages!

“joust-a-bout” bumper cars $5.00 
Spin and turn in every direction as you bump your fellow drivers. 
Our extended track accommodates 15 cars!  Must be 42” tall to ride.

catapult thrill ride $5.00 
Around and around, we go! This ride will provide plenty of speed as it whirls 
you around in every direction! “Catapult” into fun on this exciting thrill ride! 
Must be 42” tall to ride.

quest ii adventure playland $5.00/CHILD
This attraction consists of several interactive features for younger children to 
explore including a rock-climbing challenge, rainbow bumper bridge, dragon slide 
and caterpillar crawl!  Socks are required. Must be under 54” tall and under 
10 years of age to enter.

game room & prize redemption center
Our Game Room is jam packed with the latest skill, sports and redemption games
including many brand new manufacturer’s test games, not yet available on the 
market. Games operate on our FUN Card system. Required game play amount 
varies by game and any prize tickets won are stored on your FUN Card. Bring your 
FUN Card to our award-winning redemption center, which offers thousands of 
items to choose from!

[ Individual attraction pricing listed below. All attractions and pricing are subject to change without noticed. Prices include Village of Lombard amusement tax. ]

wizards of wormbly mini escape room 
$10.00/guest - 6 guest maximum
Wizards of Wormbly is a power packed 10 minute live-action-puzzle game! 
Use elements of the room and your wit to solve a series of puzzles, find clues 
to complete your adventure.

virtual reality games $6.00/game
Experience the excitement of Virtual Reality with 3 cutting-edge VR games:
Beat Saber, Virtual Rabbids & King Kong of Skull Island ™

lazer frenzy challenge  (lazer maze)  $4.50 
You must complete a variety of objectives while being surrounded by a web 
of laser beams that you must carefully navigate to achieve the high score and 
complete the mission. 

HIGHWAY 66 MINI-BOWLING  $5.00/PERSON/GAME 
Our mini-bowling alley has everything the “big” bowling alleys have, such as 
automatic pin setters, gutters, bumpers and a full-featured computer scoring 
system displayed on a high-definition monitor. Bowling shoes not required!
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